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Introduction

Manufacturing is the primary source of the country's innovation (90 percent 
of R&D) and competitiveness (80% of exports), making it an important growth 
engine for the French economy. In any case, this monetary framework entered 
the excess twenty years in length of business change. It also faces strong 
charge competition in work-intensive and technology-extensive sports. The 
contemporary objective of the French monetary framework is to safeguard head 
above water till quiet wins in stricken waters. In financial aspects, keeping up with 
one's head above water spells seriousness and it calls for the time being as of 
now not handiest to have a business base anyway moreover the cap potential to 
select the significant mechanical and business assets.

Description

To enhance France's situation, a substantial investment in technology 
is needed, requiring both private and public actors in the fields of education, 
training, Research and Development (R&D), and innovation to commit financially. 
To create an environment conducive to innovation, a cluster strategy has 
been implemented by administrations. This strategy aims to bring together 
entrepreneurs, research center managers, higher education institutions, and 
public officials, fostering collaboration and value creation. However, a study 
by larger players is hesitant to share their research investments and improve 
performance with smaller organizations, while smaller players are concerned 
about potential imbalances in cooperation, resulting in a strong sense of mistrust 
among actors [1].

Trust plays a vital role in trade and the evaluation of organizations as social 
systems. However, the process of social integration can be challenging due to 
differences in approaches, cultures, organizational types, management styles, 
and modes of communication. Despite the challenges, research suggests that 
establishing trust among partners can facilitate mutually beneficial learning 
experiences while protecting each organization's unique capabilities. In the 
context of competitiveness poles, clusters leverage familial relationships to 
create networks and foster favorable growth environments. These clusters 
represent a stabilized and consolidated group of independent actors, comprising 
specialized organizations and institutions within a specific area. They act as 
magnets, attracting attention, businesses, customers, migration, and population. 
Competitiveness poles aim to promote polarization around technological 
progress, innovation, and quality. By bringing together businesses, research 
centers, and educational entities, these clusters stimulate innovation, research 
and development, and workforce training, generating new ideas and contributing 
to regional economic development [2,3].

The clusters generate employment opportunities primarily through the 
establishment of governance structures and the formation of new partnerships 

and development initiatives. For instance, let's consider the example of an 
international cluster. In an international cluster, the creation of governance 
structures, such as cluster management organizations or associations, leads to 
the emergence of job positions related to cluster coordination, strategic planning, 
and administration. These roles involve overseeing the overall functioning of 
the cluster, coordinating activities among cluster members, and managing 
collaborative projects. Furthermore, the formation of new partnerships within the 
cluster can give rise to job opportunities. As companies, research institutions, 
and educational organizations collaborate and engage in joint projects, they may 
require additional staff to support these initiatives. This could include research 
and development specialists, project managers, technical experts, and other 
professionals with expertise in specific domains relevant to the cluster's focus [4,5].

Conclusion

Overall, the international cluster's activities and initiatives can lead to job 
creation both directly through the establishment of governance structures 
and indirectly through partnerships and development projects within the 
cluster. Development projects undertaken by the cluster can also contribute 
to job creation. These projects may involve infrastructure development, the 
establishment of research facilities, innovation centers, or business incubators, 
and the implementation of training and skills development programs. As these 
initiatives progress, they can generate employment opportunities in construction, 
facility management, research, training, and related fields. 
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